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they are on a low plane as compared with between the Commissioner of Railwvays and
land values in the Eastern States. That is the Poal mining companies as to prices? 4,
the reason why Western Australia will re- Has Mr. Howve yet given his decision? 5,
cover a great deal sooner. But what we What is tile reason for such a prolonged
have to consider is that the world, after all, delay?7
is a very small place, and that we have to
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I
drop the narrow nationalism which has
(a)
and (b), Co-operative, Proprietary,
spread so much since the war. In conclusion
I will quote a statement made by Signor Cardiff, Stockton, and Griffin. 2, For week
Mussolini. No one has indulged more in ended 27th August, 1932-Railways: Cothat narrow nationalism than Signor Musso- operative, 991 tons; Proprietary, 1,732
lini, who began by declaring that Italy had tons; Cardiff, 559 tons; Stockton, 951 tons;
to grow all its own wheat-in which Italy Griffin, 402 tons. Tranmways: Co-operative,
has not succeeded. The statement I wish to Proprietary, Cardiff., Stockton, 1,829 tons;
Griffin, 204 tons. The prices paid, which
quote isare
tentative only, all being subject to adA solution leading to a resumption of econcomic and financial activity must be found. Jumtit-t by arbitrator. wveie-Railvays:
Such a solution can only emerge from a v'ery
Co-operative, 16s. 6d. per ton; Proprietary,
broad conception which recognises the inter- 15s. 10d. per ton; Cardiff, Us. ld, per
dependence of States, though their economic
tori; Stockton, isa. 4d. per ton; Griffin,
systems may be different.
i~s. 6d. per ton. Tramnways: Co-operative,
On motion by Mr-. Wansbrougli, debate Proprietary, Cardiff, Stockton, l0s. per ton;
adjourned.
Griffin, 9s. 9d. per ton. 3, 10th Novcnib-,
1931. 4, No, but an interim decision was
House adjourned at 10.43 p.m.
gven on 12th November, 1931. 5, The hearinig of evidence is not yet completed, and
evidence of a more comprehensive nature
than was expected is now being given.
QUESTION-CROWN RESIDENTIAL
LOTS.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.
QUESTION-COLLIE COAL.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, How many Crown residential
lots were found to be illeg-ally occupied by
residents of Meekatharra, Wiluna, Gwalisa,
and Leonora, respectively, for the 12 months
ended 30th June, 1932? 2, Since action has
been taken by the Lands Department to
lease these lots and collect annual rents, how
many leases have been applied for in each
respective district?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Fourteen at Meekatharra; 56 at Leonora
(Owvalia).
The Lands Department has no
information in respect of Wiluna. 2, Nine
at MNeekathiarra; 19 at Leonora (Owalia).

Sutpplies, Prices, and Delayed Awvard.
Hon. V. HA'MERSLEY asked the Chief
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Secretary: 1, Which mines at Collie are,
Fifth Day.
supplying coal (a) to the railways, (b) to
the power house? 2, What was the quanDebate resumed from the 18th August.
tity supplied by each mine per week, or
RON. A.
THOMSON
(Souith-East)
fortnight, and the price per ton paid to each
[ 4.401 : I take this opportunity sincerely
mine by the railways and by the power
house? 3, On what date was Mr. Howe ap- to congratulate you, '.%r. President, upon
pointed to arbitrate upon the disagreement having been re-elected to the important
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position you occupy. It must be to you a
source of great satisfaction to know that
you have the full confidence of members of
the House. I desire briefly to touch upon
the passing of so manny members of Parliamerit, or former members, during the past
year. I had the privilege of working with
samne of them in another place. I refer t)
the Hon. T. Walker, Mr. Lutey, Mr. Teesdale and M31rs. Cowan. I was a member of
[lie Legislative Assembly when -Mrs. Cowan
was first elected, and I wvislh to pay ir ipersonal tribute to the courage and ability with
which she dealt with social matters, paricuIlarly as they affected her sex. In this House
we lost one of our most brilliant intellects
through the death of Mr. Lovekin and I myself Occupy the seat rendered vacant by the
unfortunate death of my old friend, 'Mr.
Stewart. Mr. Hickey who also passed away
tiad served for many years in this House.
It ma ,y truthfully be said of these formner members who have crossed the Great
Divide that they gave of their best to the
State. TUnforttinately Parliamentarians at
the present juncture are blamed for many
of our troubles. No doubt Parliaments o~f
[lie past have been responsible for many' of
the burdens placed upon industry, but,' inl
my opinion, Parliamentarians as a wic.
are honestly eadeavouring- to serve the State
and the people generally with a view to iniproving existing conditions. I have no intenition of embarking upon a dissertation onl
finance, but there are one or two points to
which I shall draw attention.
Whea the
Government took charge of the Treasury, i"
was like Mother Hubbard's cupboard, absointel3 ' bare. If we can judge from the many
calls made upon the Government, it seenms
[lint many sections of the community appear
to believe that the Treasurer has an inexhaustible fund from which to draw, something like the widow's eruse of oil.
My
sympathies are with Ministers who are administering the affairs of State, in view of
the difficulties of the position to-day. It is
worth while drawing attention to the fact
that although we have not been on the loan,
market for a long time, our indebtedness
per head of the population has increased
considerably. In 1928 the revenue per head
in this State was £2.5, the expenditure £25,
and the total indebtedness £168.948. In
1929 the revenue was £24.519, the expenditure £25.199 and the total indebtedness
£106.040. That result was due to the call-

7

cellation of the sinking fund payments under
the terms of the Financial Agreement. Many
members of Parliament and others attribute
Western Australia's financial difficulties to
the existence of that agreement, as the
result of which Western Australia is unable to carry on by way of further loans.
I should like to ask members who raise that
question, what would have beet, the p)osition of Australia as a whole had there
The
been no Loan Council in' existenice?
Loan Council has proved of great benefit to
Australia. Althoiwgh Western Australia suffers a disadvantage throughl its Premier and
Treasurer having to travel to the Easterni
States so often, Australia has to stand on its
own financial basis, and the efforts made by
the combined Treasurers constituting thel
Loan Council have certa inl v exercised a benem
ficial effect onl the finances of Australia.
though revenue in 1932 decreased to £:1.9.062,
expenditure also decreased to £22.758, but
our indebtednes increased to £185.564, an
increase of approximately £16 10s. per hlead
of population. I amn not quoting those figtires in any carping spirit, hut I wish to
direct attention to the serious fiunarncial position of [lie State. 1 wonder tow long we
-,hall lie able to eon tinuie tinder those condiLions. It is popular at present to decr 'y the
banks. As otle who in his younger days
experienced the (lire effect of the batik smash,
I feel grateful tliat the policy laid down 1)v
the financial institutions as at result of the
exp~erience of the nineties has proved so
helpful to the people in this time of stress
and has sav ed nmany people froni additional
worry' anid misery. If Governments and private citizens had p~relpared for the rainy day
as the financial iinstitutions have done, we
would be in a much happier position. I cannot utnderstand why the banks wvere not compelled to submit to the 21;~ per cent. reduction which was imposed 11pon1 people who
had money on mortgage or who held Comnnionwealth bonds. It is pop~ular to accuse
the banks of exploiting the public, but if we
consider the decline in the value of bank
shares, we find that many people are suffering severely although bank interest was not
compulsorily reduced. To give an example.
the shares of the Bank of New South W ales
some years ago stood at £:56; to-day they are
as low as £29.
This decline represents a
substantial loss to shareholders. Those who
have been compelled to realise have lost much
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of their capital, while dividends have matei-illy declined.
Haln. H. Seddon: T hen what would have
beeni the position if the 22 per cont. reduution had been imposed onl the banks?
Hon. A. THOMSON: Probably nodidead at all would have been paid. However, I still tink the baniks should have been
placed onl the samec footing as other people.
if the Government were able to control the
banks and create credit by printing notes,
we would not be able to overcome our difficulties. W~e have to increase production and
reduce the cost of production, and to do this
sems almost impossible unader existing, conditions. Onl the one hand we have a high
protection policy; onl the other hland we have
the Federal antd State Arbitration Courts. I
am rather pleased that the Federal C overnment are acting on the recommendations of
the Tariff Board, and that wre are to receive
sonic substantial relief from the duties previously imposed.
I could give numerous
examples of the tariff burden oil the people
of Australia, and of requests for high wages
standards.
A gentleman interested in the
cotton industry, when giving evidence to the
Tariff Board recently, had the audacity to
ask for a diuty of 101d. each on handkerchiefs,
and a few days later a gentleman representing the Hosiery and Knitgoods Manufacturers' Association of New South Wales calmly'
held uip a pair of stockings and said, "We
can produce this at Is.. but we want a duty
of 2s. 6d." There wve have examples of the
impudence displyed by many of the mannfacturers who approach the Tai f Board
wvith requnests for prohtibitivye duties. T jose
instances show hlow the public and the workers of Australia have been, fleeced byv the
manufacturers of the Eastern States, and
one wonders how long the people will submit
to it. The Federal Arbitration Court fixes
the Perth basic wage at £3 8s. 6d.
And the State Arbitration Court fixes the
basic w-age for the metropolitan area at
£3 12s., for the South-West division £E3 13s.,
and for tile goldfields £3 1s. While I am
strongly opposed to giving the Federal aulthorities more power, I consider that so long
ats we are bound to Federation, the Federal
Court should fix the basic wlage and working
hours for all the States to ensure uniformity
of conditions. Recently there has been discussion regarding the quantity of goods forwvarded to the goldields under the cheaper

ri way freights being offered over the Trans
l ine. I was interested to read in an interviewv with Mr. Locke, the furniture nianufachirer, the reason why the gold-fields were usingr
South Australian, furniture. It was claimed
lir.
to be cheaper and of better quality.
Locke said his firm had been in business for40 years, and were quite willing to allow
their goods mafnufactured in Western Australia to stand in competition with those
made in thc Eastern States. Then lie added,
"We al-c forced to sell furnitu ic at a hug.e
disadvantage in Kalgoorlie when it is considered that the South Australian ,nanufaQ.tnt-er employs his men under a 48-hour week
against the Western Australian award of 44
hours, and under a much lower basic wage
than that ruling in Western Austr-alia."
That shows; clearly the need for having iini form hours and wvages throughout the Coanmnawealtli
The wage base fixed in South
Australia is app)roximately £8 per week, and
it is no wonder that out- workmen are idle
while South Australian workers are supplying- the requirements of the goldfieids. I
agr-ee with Mr-. Holmes that we could advantageously cut out the twvo lay representatives who sit in the State Arbitration Court.
They repr-esent additional cost and present
no advantage to the State. I deeply regret
the unfortunate position that has arisen in
connection with the State Arbitration Court.
The [President is accusing the Government
of intetfeting with the work of the court.
Under the Ac lawyers wvere debarred from
appearing in the Arbitrationi Court because
it wvas hoped thereby to pr-event legal technicalities being raised to cloud the issue. It
is r-egrettable that the Financial Emergency
Act has provided a peg for so touch dissatisfaction. When [lie measure was introduced, equality of sacrifice wvas the keynote, and surely it was not contemiplate(]
tha t only Go'-ern ment employees should
stiffer a reduction and that outside employees
should not be affected unless each individual
r-nplloyer approached the court! I hope the
Government will accept the challetnge and
will clearly indicate what Parliament's intention was. Tf it was reasonable for-all Goverment employees to suffer under at common
rule,' and for owners of house property and
lender-s of money onl mortgage, etc., to accept
a reduction of 221/ per cent., it seems rather
a straining of terms onl the part of the
president of the court to adopt the attitude
hie has taken towards the Financial Doegency Act. Reaiding arbitration, there is
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one thing- that the people of Australia must
realisie, a11d the qooner they do so the better
it will be.
This is illustrated hy a stateient. miade by Sir Hugh Belt, anl acknowledged authority on economics, who saidParliament canl easily impose ou the esui
plover, whether a p)rivate individual or the
.Statev, the paivnient of a certain wage i
a
is employed, but one thing it cannot glo, and
of
a
man
that is to compel the employment
at a wxage which the price of article hie produaces wiUl not suffice to pay. The n will reInain unemiployed.

There is a good deal of common sense in that
statement. It illustrates one ol the ditheculties that industry generally throughout Australia is surferinsr. Parliament has imposed
so iniaii condition., and restrictions upon
emplo 'yers than the cost of productioii has
been increased and many men have been
thrmown out of employment. There is one
problem that is worrying parents of to-day
and that is, what to do with their boys. I
know of instances where parents have made
great sacrifices for their children, only to
A!nd that when the youths ire ready to adopt
some calling, no avenue of employment is
available. I ami aware also that in touebing
upon this question one is liable to be mIsunderstood or mnisquoted, and perhaps to
be accusal of advocating cheap labour. In
my opinion, however, the restrictions that
hare been imposed by the Arbitration Act
have proved detrimental to the children of
the workers, and possibly more so to them
tlin to the children of any other section
of the community. I know of an instance
where the parents sacrificed much to keep)
their lad at a high school in the hope of
his beceoming a school teacher. The lad was
particularly clever and passed all his examiniations with a great deal of credit to himself and to his school. Unfortunately, because of the depression, the Education Deparient was not able to employ any more
pupil teachers, as it had been doing, and
the lad suffered.
The father approached
his employer and said, "I wish you -would
give my lad a chance: I do not mind -what
kind of work he is given." The employer
expressed his willingn ess to assist, and whlcli
lie interviewed the boy the first question he
asked was, 'How old are you?" The lad
replied that he was 17, and then was tolId
"I an].
rv
cainnot put you on."
That is thie position with which we are
raced to-dlay, and it is due to the Arbitration Court. If one advocates the remnoval
of the restrictions imposed by the court.
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there follows an accusation of endeayouriag
tOi introduce cheap labour. This is really a
problem that has worried me for a considerable timie. and it also worried Air, Drew
when he occupied the positioa of Chief Seeretary. What is to become of the boys who
aire leaqving school each year9 We find that
the Arbitration Court protects the worker
and limits the number of apprentices. 'No
junior workers are permitted to be employed.'
H4on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Do away
with the Arbitration Court.
Hon. A. THOMISON.\: That is easier saidi
than done. One isi justified in asking
that somne relief should he extended to the
youth of the community. Unfortunately
paying
a
of to-day are
the las
penalty
fur the extravagances
Lieavy
just
of their fathers in the years
p~ast.
What is the position with regard
to apprentices to-day? Is there any eneourageument under existing conditions for an
employer to take on apprentices? No relief
at al] can be given. I might quote one case,
although I know that one swallow does not
make a summer. A firm went insolvent.
That firm, employing a number of apprentices, asked to be relieved from the duty of
having, to carry out their contract in respect
of the apprentices. The president of the
court mnade the following statement:It wvas ostinratell that the assets would vield
The creditors w~ould get
l~.in the pound.
Fconiething andl the apprentices nothing. Once
the agreements were cancelledl, there was nothinz for the apprentices to sue upon. He would
dwcuss tile position with, his colleagues, but
at the moment it seemed] to him that the trustee couldi give the lads notice of ctrncellntion
of their apprentice agreements, and they* could
sue hint for breach of contract and recoverT a
certain amount of damages.
I amn not saying that if a contract has been
entered into by a man or a firm in a position to earn' on, that contract should not
he honou red, but it seems to roe it will niot
he possible under existing conditions to
get any employers to take on apprentices
nless those employers arec thoroughly
established in business. I can give a pers9onal illustration. The firm in which I am
interested were paying a considerable sum
of money each week to apprentices when
there was no work at all. A sworn statenent to that effect was sent to the
court.
Lawyers
are
debarred
from
appearing before that court because the
desire was to keep away from legal techinicalities. The president of the court, however,
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threw out the sworn statement because it
was not a sworn affidavit. No one was able
to approach tile court because of the numnher of eases listed, and consequently it was
not possible to take advantage of the financial emergency legislation. The State has
u duty to perform to the rising generation,
and I hope the Government will find ways
and mneans of providing what is known as
vocational training. Surely an agreement
could be entered into whereby it should be
possible to give the boys desirous of learniing a trade of some kind the opportunity to
to do, so, or to learn sufficient so that
wrhen times became brighter they wvould not
be driven entirely into blind alleys. We
could follow the examlple set by the Federal
Gover-ment in the way of vocational training wrhen the men returned fromn the front.
1 hope the Government will do something in
that diretion. I should next lik-e to touch
upon the Industries Assistance Board, thle
Agricultural Bank, and group settlement.
All thesze institutions are under the control
of the trustees of the Agricultural Bank.
I anl pleased to see that a move has been
made to decentralise the bank onl the lines
suggested by the Royal Commission on
dairying. Many of uts have been advocating
a system of decentralisation which was longe
overdue. When the 'Minister is replying, I
hope lie will be able to give us full inforillation with regard to the policy it is inWe know that in thle
tended to adopt.
past everything has had to go through a
bottle-neck into Perth, and that considerable
delays have taken place. We find that the
bank, while it has performed excellent service, has also heen responsible for many
delays. The time is opportune, in view of
the bank taking over the groups, aind also
because of the unfortunate position of inany
engaged in farming, for a considerable writ.
ing-doiva in values to take place. I trust
that the Government will see fit to appoint
aii independent committee of financial experts to make recommendations on this
subject. The total liabilities of the Agricultural Bank, including group settlement, is
£C13,482,194.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Does that
include the Peel Estate 9
H1on. A. THOMSON: I think so. The
liabilities of the Industries Assistance Board
total £e2,577,000, making a grand total of
over £16,000,000. According to the bank's
statement, the profit last year was £77,363,
and the loss on the Industries Assistance

Board was £77,149. Thus the actual book
profit shown was £C223. 1 would draw the
altention of the Minister to the administrative costs. On page 13 of the report we
find that the bank charged up for administration, salaries, incidentals, workers' comnpensation, etc., £51,580.
They deducted
£14,346 for 'group settlement administration,
which left £37 '233 for Ag-ricultural Bank
administration.
Therefore, to administer
£11,312,617, it cost ;£37;2 33, and to adiniister the groups total of £2,169,517, it cost
£1,364. N~ext, when we comie to the Industries Assistance Board we are faccd with
a most ainaziag- position. We find that thle
capital involved in the indt~ries Assistance
Board is £2,577,894, and the administrative
costs charged tiip to that board amount to
£4,728.
So we have it onl the one hland
that to adinist~er 11YI millions cost £E37,001),
to administer 21, millions cost £C42,000.
Hon, H. Seddon: Dont they say how they
arrive at those figures?
Hon. A. THOMSON_: Yes, salaries
£87.512, £C3,351, incidentals £5,107, rent
£3 10s., workers' compel)nsation £105--.
If
the hon. member will turn to page 6 of the
report hie will see for himiself. I wrish menihers to realise that I am not criticising the
iiistitiltiois inl any way: I am only drawing
attention to the method adopted, and contending that a committee of financial experts should be appointed to collaborate
with the trustees and officers of thle bank
in the hope of putting the institution on a
better basis than it is onl at tile present
time.
When we find that
administrative costs are charged up) in this
way,
it gives
one' cause to wo rnandl
wonder
whether
thle
genlerla?
administration
is
on
similar
lines.
If members will turn to the second report,
onl page 7 they will find that if w~ededuct
what was paid in Federal income tax for
seed wheat, wire netting, civil service settiers, Tanun in settlement, State Implement
Works and -road board -rates, successive
Governments have been in the position of
picking uip departmental reimbursements
to the amount of £1,570,560. In view of
the large amount of money involved in the
Agricultural Bank, the Industries Assistance Board, sad group settlement, it is
certainly time that something was done to
straighten uip the system. I would like to
draw attention also to another phase of
the Agricultural Bank's activities. On
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page 4, tinder the heading- Group Settlemeaoil, we find the followingAdv-ances miade under the abov-e heading
fluring the year totalled £52,502 15s. 7d,, and
repayments £456 Is. 3d., leaving a. balance of
principal money outstanding of £62,711 9s.
8d.
The total of £52,-503 advanced by the bank
is mande uip as foIlows:-PUrchasc of stock
£16,085, purchase of miachineryF £55, effectiug improvements £:2,078, seed and .super
£11,634, fees for regk-tratiuii of efkaities
£19,917, sundries £2,734. So with a printipil amiount of £32,586, the settlers are
chiarg-ed £19,017 for registration fees. it
certainly seems that s ome inquiry must be
made there, for the charge is out of all
proportion to the main amiount, I hope
the 'Minister, when replying, will intimtate
that he is prepared to agree to sucoh an inq-uiry. On the one hand we are ur-ging a
reduction in the cost of production, and on
the other hand we are charging the settlers
enormous sums in administrative costs. I
think those figures will convince members
that an inquiry should be held.
Hon. W. H. Kitson: Your interpretation of those figures must be wroing.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I can only refer
the hon. member to page 4, where he will
find the figures clearly set out.
Hon. W. H. Kitson: If it is correct, it
is a scandal.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I have quoted the
figures given to the House. I ant not in
aily wiay criticising either the trustees or
the officers of the hank, for on every occasion on which I have had to approach
them in the interests of my constituents
I have always received from them the
utmost courtesy. I compliment the Royal
Commissioners on their report on group
settlement, which I commend to the serious
attention of the House. One could indulge
iii caustic criticism of the general administration of group settlement as a whole,
but eacht section has to carry its share of
responsibility. In effect, we are alt in a
bog- and] we have to put our shoulders to
the wheel. to get out of it. I am perfectl 'y
satisfied that it is going to be a long hard,
road, especially' for the settlers themselves.
The first recommendation of the Royal
Commissioners is a g-eneral reduction of
interest to .5 per cent. where rates in excess are now being paid. They recommend
also that the v-aluations shiould he reviewed
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and, when necessary, written down. They
recommend that all outstanding interest
owinig to the Agricultural Bank he capitalised, that accommodation interest be
written off, and that all settlers be assisted
with further loans to enable values to be
maintained. I should like to quote the
following from paragraph 7 of the Commission ers' report:The posit ion of group settlement to-day may
be compared withi a camipaign which has9 been
coinnuenced without due thought or preparaMany
tion, andl withi an untraiiied airny.
changes nf polier a nd tactics, together wvith
alternate strict a:id slack discipline, have resulted in pampered aiid spoiled troops. After
huge expendit-ure sonwe temporary silees
were gained, hut now serious reverses hare

been snstained;

ground temnporarily

won is

being ]ost, end the mrui hanve lost faith and
morale. Sonc are bordering on mnutiny, and
their leaders -are in a quandary to knowv wh'at
to do. No campaign cani be won with an army
in such a condition. The first thing to be
(lone is to restore morale by a. solid plan that
will give settlers a hopeful outlook.
I auree that we have to give the settlers a
hopeful outlook. But we hare also to remember that there ate large numbers of
men in the wheat areas and the wool areas
in exactly the same position. They, too,
require to have their morale restored and
to be given some hopeful outlook. It is
essential that we should have some uniformity, and I am satisfied that some
measure of writing down of the farners'
debts will have to be faced, and a term of
years granted to them to enable them to reestablish their position with justice to themselves and to their creditors. It is gratifying to find that the Premiers of the Eastern
States have felt that the Act introduced here
n-as very effective, iii consequence of which
they asked that M,%r.
White, who is administering the Farmers' TDebts Adjustment Act,
should be permitted to p)ay a visit to the
Eastern States. I am hopeful that, as a
result of the conference of Mfr. White with
the Eastern States Premiers, there will be
evolved some uniformn legislation which will
enable a formi of tenure to be given to the
farmers, and so encourage them to carry on.
I think it would be qUite prncticable to establish local boards in various centres, hoards
on lines similar to that appointed in the
Esperance district, which is performing a
v-ery useful function. That board is located
in your p~roviuce, Sir, and so you should
know that it has achieved veryv excellent resits, In vi-w of that experience in the
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Esperance district, the Government might

If our- moembers were reduced to 20, 1 do nut&

well consider the establishment of similar
boards in other centres. I am sure it would
materially heip to solve the present unsatisfactory p~osition. If, happily for thle State,
the prices of wheat and wool increase, of
course many of our troubles will vanish, but
in the meantime I should like to see the
establishment of the boards I have suggested.
Also I hope the Governmnent wvillI give Collsideration to the p)lighIt of those settlers in
the Denmnark district, where so many of the
cattle have suffered and event died from what
is knowvn as the wvasting disease. The Agricultural Department has spent a considerable
amount of money down there and se-nt its
officers to stamp out thne disease, but so far
they have not met with the degree of success
they would like. The settlers in that (liotrict
claim that -Mr. _MGough has cured a numher of the affected cattle, and they suggest
that his formula should he purchased by the
department. I have here a letter from the
chairman of the committee down there, from
which I should like to quote this extract:-

see wvhy they should not be appointed forsix years, as is the case to-day,, and why at
each general elect-son half the number should
not retire. That would mean ai saving of exipense both to the Goverinment and the eandi dates themselves. This principle is followed
in South Australia, and could apply ci uall ,
wveil here. Thle boujndaries of the varioas
electora tes and provinces should be eo-ordinated. This would ena ble the Legislative Assc-mblv- rolls Io be used in both eases.
Hion. W. H. Kitson: How could thle Asseml '%rolls bie used far thie Legislative
Council ?
Hon. A. THOMSON: The hlln member
must be patien t.
Hall. I.-. H. Hariris: We need a g-ood deal
of patience.

As near as T can put it briefly :-We w~ill
give our forinila. to tile department to be kept
secret. If necessary we wvill treat stock our.
selves, so that our preparation is kept quiet.
If this proves successful-as it will-wve want
the whole of thle dead stock account wipecd out;
accumulated interest onl this account wiped
out; old wvorn-out cows replaced, and no I.nterest for three years, to give us a. ehance
to rear a few heifers and, be onl the level of
others.
Those seem to me to he veryv reasonable requests. It was through no fault of their ovwn
that the settlers were placed down there, nor,
if it comes to that, was it through anly fault
of the Governmient. I understand thatlMr. MecCohughi's formuln is available. aind I hope the
Government wvill g-ive it consideration and!
in justice to the settlers will adopt the suzeest'lins contained in the letter I have real].
Now "'e come to a subject which has c-reated
a good deal of discussion. It is suggestedI understand the suggestion originated inl
the ''Birthpilace' -tia the memnbers of Par-liament should1( be r-educed in number. 'There
is no reason why we could not carryv
onl the A sseabij- v -i th 30 lueluhiers and
the Council with 20 members, provided wve
get an equitabile vn'uota and representation
onl lines s~nilar to those existingl before we had the present unibala nced qulota.
I would not agree to any reduction in the
membership of this H-ouse if there were not
a pronlortional reduction in another place.

Hot). A. THOMSON : As thle rolls are, we
find a voter' living, in Pingel l, and another
in Albanyv and so forth. it costs a good deal
to prepare the rolls, and they have not been
satisfactory in] the past. If we hail the Asseiabl rolls there would he nothing to pievent the authorities from putting in thke mlargin at cross or asterisk opposite the namein of
the elector. That wouldc indivate tha t tile
person was entitled to vote for, tile Council.
Hall. E. H. Harris: You intend to eliminate the absentee property owner? If heo
does not live in the Province, hie il mt get
.1 vote.
Hont. A. THOM3SON: I amo not proposing
to eliminate any'one. The name of the al,setee owner can allso he put Onl thle same
roll. Althouhi lie would not be p~ermitted
to vote for the Assembly, hie could vote forthle Council.
lHon. H. JI. Velland : i-o;' would you get
onl where the bounda ries are not co-ternd uoils.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I siggest that I hey
lie made eo-terininou,. If tiley' are not co)orrlinated. there wvill have to Ibe ai red istribution of seats to overcome the di ffirult v. That
is, long overdue in the case of the Council.
The proposal would affeet a considerable
sn vinig in cost and would be beneficial to thle
candidates.
It is too muuch to ex pect one
representative of the Government in this
House to do j ustice to all thle Bills that pa~s
lbefore uts. The Chief Secretary has undoubtedl v suffered in health as at result of his experience. I hopev tine Government willI lose
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no time ill appointing a second Mi.:k~ter ill should allow the contractors to purchase
their own materials where they like, prothis Chamber.
Eon. Sir Edward Wittenoont: The Leader vided those materials conic up to the specifiof the House says hie dloes not like assist- cations. The position to-day is that on the
contract form it is set down that sawn timmice.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Six Mlinisters in ber will be supplied free on rails, and the
another place arc there to handle the var- dressed timber, joinery, etc., will also lie
ions Iteasiires that are hbrought farward, supplied. The successful contractor must
and it is too much to expect one man here order these materials from the State trading
to do justice to the work of six. I ama in coneerns, that is, the State Sawmills, Brickfavour of rednueiwz thp -'alarivs of nienliwrs works, etc. In thle contracts that are now"
to the amount at which it stood when I advertised, fully 50 per cent. of the price
entered Parliament.
The basic wige is. (constitutes a gift to the State trading coitdown nearly, to £3 a week, and our salaries cerns involved. The State Sawmills in par~tirtu'ar are living upon Government timber
eould well he reduced~ to £300 a Vear wAith
orders,
supplied for Government departcorresponding rediuctions to Ministers3. I
ments at. rates above those at w6hich they are
have a great deal of sympath ,y for the unsupplied to the general public. This is a
employed, to whom 9300 a year must seeml
statemnent that was made to ine,
a lot of money. The a ffa irs of State
Bon. W. H. Kitson: Who made it?
would be carried out just as well at the
Hon. A. THOMNSO'N: It is authentic. As
£C300 a year salary as they are at present.
shi.ving that the State Sawmills keep going
I should like to strike a 'note of warning
as a itesuilt of Government orders, I would
concerning the polity of the Workers' point out that they are now employing 50
Homnes Board,
Wooden houses are beingM per cent, of the men engaged inl thle sm-erected in country districts, and mnany
milling industry, whereas in 1929, when Atl
have been removed front group settlemients.
the timber nills and timber merchants were
I. have been approached by several mien
wnrking uinder normal conditions, the State
inl ilily town, many of whomn hare spent seeared ouly 25 per cent, of the business.
between £600 and £800 in thle erection of The coni-etition is very unfair. The Govlbrick hiouses. Altogether between £60,000 era useut should strike these provisions out
and £70,000 have been spent in this kind of their specifications and do away with this
of structure. One mayv he accused of class of competition. If everyone became a
denying the working manl the tight to live Government employee, I do not know where
in a checap house. The dwellers in the thle icrenue would come from. Very few of
wooden houses are paying only about 5s. our State trading concerns, or our private
a week for them. Thle homnes are fairly% concernus, are showing a profit to-day. I
decent to look at, but they only cost from wish to vrotest strongly against the action
about £220 to £26. They certainly depreciof the Goevernment in giving preference to
ate the value of the board's security. I wrote their own particular section of industry. I
to them about it, and in reply was in- now%wvish to deal with the Fremantle Harinformed that I had no right to prevent a bour Trust and to protest against the promanl from getting a cheap house.
posals of fle Harbour Trust Commiss ioners.
Hon. Sir Charles Nathan : A q~uestion The Collowing statement appears in the last
of sacrificing the priniary for the second- report of the Trust:ary industry.
If the falling off in import tonnage to the
by
Hon, A. THOMSON [ do not understanld adtvantage of export tonnage . as disclosed conthe above comparison is to continue, the
the hon. member. The hoard's securities sequent lessening of reveaue, notwithstanding
aire undoubtedly being depreciated. Before possibly increased tonnage handled, will no
doubt call for a revision of the present policy
continuing the policy of erecting wooden
of requiring the import tonnage to find the
homes in country towns, the Government
revenue to enable our primary products to rewould do well to see whether empty houses ceive the benefit of harbour facilities w-ithout
are not available, or if homes at reasonable direct contribution to the provision and mainrentals could not he obtained. I wish to tenance of such.
draw attention to the unfair competition beFrom reading that one would naturally intween the State and the timber merchants. fer that our primary products were not to
When the Government call for tenders they pay anything towards mlaintenance and up-
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keep of the Fremantle Harbour Trust. I
shall show that the commissioners are not at
all alive to the importance of Western Au-tralia's primary industries.
I have here
a return which was produced at the recent
annual conference of the Primary Producers'
Association in Perth. It is an iteresting
document, showing costs incurred by various ships using the Fremantle harbour.
Gantry hire was £215, £270, £189, and E290.
The charge for riggers was tip to £18S, and
that for electric fittings up to £6. Mooring
and shifting of boats averaged between £4
and £5 . Slinging cost front £29 to £44.
Overtime averaged £3 10s. per ship, and!
pilotage £25 , towage £18, running of lines
15s. Berthage charges totalled £588 . £530,
£350, and £E191. Stevedoring averaged £0698;
this charge, of course, gave work to men.
The grand total of charges amtounted to
£1,611 in the case of one ship and £1I,545 in
the case of another. The average cost of
loading wheat per ton for five ships, ,s
quoted by Mr. Holmes, works out at 3s.
7.86. per ton. At Bunbury, which lacks the
gantries and improved electric appliances
installed at Frenmantle, the cost is 3s. 3.7d.
per ton. I hare it on the authority of a
trustee of the Wheat Pool that at Albany,
despite long haulage, and also despite the
absence of facilities, causing all the loading
to be dlone by mnanual labour, the men gave
great assistance and did everything possible
to expedite loading. The cost at AlbanY,
which port, I omphasise ' is without any
facilities such as those at Fremnantle,
amounts to 3s. 2.2d. per ton. Thus, wvithot
facilities and labour-saving devices, Bunmbury shows a saving of approximately 4d..
and Albany a saving of approximately 5d.,'
per ton as against Fremantle. The average
amount received by the Fremtantle Harbour
Trust from the ships mentioned in the return I ant quoting was £717. The Fremantle
Harbour Trust Commissioners will say that
that is all right, seeing that the primary
producer does not pay the charges. However, it is because the primary producer's wheat and
other commtodities
hare to he consigned orcrsea that the Fr-mantle Harbour Trust Coutmissoners are
able to draw an average of £717 for the
nine or ten days a wheat ship under present
conditions remains in harbour to load wheat.
Therefore it is justifiable to protest against
the intention of the Commissioners to place
on additional burden on an indostry already
overloaded with costs. Last year the Pro-

mantle Harbour Trust paid into Consolidoted Revenue an amount of £121,225, after
having met all interest and sinking fund
charges and provided for renewals. Here
we bare a curious anomaly of Government
finance. Despite the fact that the capital
value of the harbour increased during the
year to the extent of £65,638, the harbour
facilities are being used as a taxing machine.
Hon. H, Seddon: That practice is not
restricted to the Fremantlec harbour.
Hon, A. THOMSON: I know that it is
quite common. I dare say that if I were
Tfreasur'er, I would be doing the same thing-.
Apparently the intention of the comm-issinners is to impose unnecessary charges
upon wheat. If that intention can be def eated hr'm y vote in this House, my vole
will be so used. I think it desirable to quote
the following paragraph from the report
of the comissioners:
The renewals and replacement fund, whichi
stood at £02_,297 19s, at the beginning of the
year, was icreased by a fuirther contribution
of £2,000, anid interest on investments £2,886
12s. 6d, During the year a sum of £10,000
was withdrawn from this account to moot ex.
tracedinary maintenance of the 'North 'Wharf,
leaving a balance at the end of the year of
£57,184 11s. 66.
I repeat, I trust that the commissioners will
not carry out their apparent intention to
place an additional impost on the men who
produce the real wealth of the State. Another matter to which I desire to make a
brief reference, is the Traffic Act. I hope
the Government's foreshadowed Bill to
amend that measure will provide that a
farmer may, if he so desires, carry his prodluce by niotor truck or car in any direction
without having- first to secure special permission. If I have a motor truck on my
farni, I, ought not to be debarred from travelling to Perth by means of it unless I pay
ain extraordinary license fee. It seems
wrong that a fanrner should not be able
to earn' from, say, Gnowangerup to Katinning, over a made road, material which
is useful on his farm. I strongly urge
amendment of the Act in that sense. I hope
the fewx remarks I have made are not too
destructive, and that some of them maty even
be found constructive: and I thank hon.
members for the patience with which they
have listened to me.
On motion by Hon. J. If. Drew, debate
adjourned.
House adjourned at 5.65 p.m.

